Eligibility Criteria (Electrical)

CLASSI

(a) Contractors desiring enlistment in this class shall be private or public limited concerns.

(b) Contractors desiring enlistment in this class should have a permanent engineering organization capable of dealing with large works in all their stages, possessing a valid electrical license. Their office should have sufficient technical personnel for preparing estimates, submitting tenders, for supervision of works and for submitting bills for work done. They should submit along with their application full details about their engineering organization.

(c) The applicant should have successfully completed at least three electrical works on Central/State government departments/organizations/autonomous bodies/corporations each costing not less than Rs. 10.00 lakhs during the last five years, on the date of application. The applicant shall submit along with the application the certificates of the aforesaid works from the clients in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-IV)

(d) The applicant should furnish a solvency certificate for not less than Rs. 25 lakhs in the prescribed proforma (Annexure - VA) from his bankers. Such certificate shall be issued by a scheduled bank and shall be submitted, in original, in a bank sealed cover, addressed to the enlistment authority.

CLASS II

(a) Contractors desiring enlistment in this class shall be private or public limited concerns.

(b) The applicant should have successfully completed at least three electrical works on Central/State government departments/organizations/autonomous
bodies/corporations each costing not less than Rs. 3.00 lakhs during the last five years, on the date of application. The applicant shall submit along with the application the certificates of the aforesaid works from the clients in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-IV).

(c) The contractor or firm having past experience of Electrical works shall also be eligible for enlistment in this class provided:

(i) The applicant furnishes a Working Capital certificate in the prescribed proforma (Annexure - VB) for not less than Rs 3.00 lakhs from his bankers. Such certificate shall be issued by a scheduled bank and shall be submitted, in original, in a bank sealed cover, addressed to the enlistment authority.

(ii) The individual or one of the partners of the firm should however be a qualified Engineer possessing a recognized University Degree in Electrical Engineering and having experience of not less than 5 years or a recognized Diploma in Electrical Engineering with not less than 15 years experience.

CLASS III

(a) Contractors desiring enlistment in this class shall be private or public limited concerns.

(b) The applicant should have successfully completed at least three electrical works on Central/State government departments/organizations/autonomous bodies/corporations each costing not less than Rs. 1.00 lakhs during the last five years, on the date of application. The applicant shall submit along with the application the certificates of the aforesaid works from the clients in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-IV).

(c) The contractor or firm having past experience of Electrical works shall also be eligible for enlistment in this class provided:

(iii) The applicant furnishes a Working Capital certificate in the prescribed
proforma (Annexure - VB) for not less than Rs 1.00 lakhs from his bankers. Such certificate shall be issued by a scheduled bank and shall be submitted, in original, in a bank sealed cover, addressed to the enlistment authority.

(iv) The individual or one of the partners of the firm should however be a qualified Engineer possessing a recognized University Degree in Electrical Engineering or a recognized Diploma in Electrical Engineering with not less than 5 years experience.

CLASS IV

(a) They must have a valid Electrical License
(b) This class of contractors will include petty suppliers as well as those who may be out petty repair works. It is not necessary to have any qualification for contractors for enlistment in this class.

The applicant shall furnish a working capital certificate in the prescribed proforma (Annexure - VB) for not less than Rs. 0.50 Lakh from his bankers. Such certificate shall be issued by a scheduled bank and shall be submitted, in original, in a bank sealed cover, addressed to the enlistment authority.